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PSYCHO-PERSONAL PROFILE
The Psychological (Emotional) level of the human bioenergy field, radiating 4-18 inches from
the physical body, is highly characterized by the emotional and psychological conditions and
attributes of the subject.

Right Body Bioenergy Analysis - Behavioral Patterns
The right side of the body, connected to the left hemisphere of the brain, reveals how the
subject interacts socially, or which bioenergies the person contributes or transmits back into
their environment. Right body bioenergies generally influence the way others perceive and
respond to the subject. They indicate the subject's current reactions to present situations, and
predominant habits or behaviors for interacting with his or her environment.
The right hand is the primary channel for outflow of electrofield energy through the ulnar and
radial nerves, so it is the most significant for revealing the subject's reactions and behavioral
patterns.
Distribution of detected bioenergies within the Right Body Psychological Level: 12.5%
Orange; 25% Green; 25% Cyan; 12.5% Navy; 12.5% Purple; 12.5% Orchid
Orange: Emotional Healing. Mental activity is related to resolving emotional issues, recovering
from intense life experiences, and overcoming obstacles. Generally healthy, but psychological
support and psychotherapy are highly likely to be greatly beneficial.
Green: Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject is
experiencing some emotional event or situation.

Cyan: Emotional energy. Subject exhibits empathy and sensitivity to emotions of others, and is
likely to be communicating or expressing their own emotions, either consciously or
subconsciously.
Navy: Leadership. Expression of intellectual ideas which involve or influence material or social
situations.
Purple: Intellectual energy, clarity of thought, also academic activity or psychic ability.
Orchid: Clarity of thought, psychic activity, understanding of truth. Subject may be currently
participating in energy information exchange.

Left Body Bioenergy Analysis - Environmental Influences
The left side of the body, connected to the right hemisphere of the brain, reveals how the
subject experiences or perceives the world, or which energies the person is receiving from his
or her social environment. Left body bioenergies generally consist of energy-information
imprints from predominant energies in a person's environment, to which the person is the most
strongly or frequently exposed. This may also indicate a propensity or tendency to receive and
absorb the detected energies, or an inherent sensitivity to such energies.
The left hand is the primary channel for inflow of electrofield energy through the ulnar and
radial nerves, so it is the most significant for revealing the subject's environmental influences
and perceptions.
Distribution of detected bioenergies within the Left Body Psychological Level: 25% Red;
37.5% Rose; 12.5% Orange; 12.5% Cyan; 12.5% Blue
Red: Material and Physical focus. Indicates mental activity related to material self-gratification,
accomplishment of material goals and ambitions. Subject's thoughts may involve power and
status, desire for attention and acceptance from others, indulgence or luxury items.
Rose: Sexual energy, romance. Indicates physical and sensual desires or preoccupations,
related to physical pleasures, sexual attraction, emotional and romantic fulfillment, or fun and
entertainment.
Orange: Emotional Healing. Mental activity is related to resolving emotional issues, recovering
from intense life experiences, and overcoming obstacles. Generally healthy, but psychological
support and psychotherapy are highly likely to be greatly beneficial.
Cyan: Emotional energy. Subject exhibits empathy and sensitivity to emotions of others, and is
likely to be communicating or expressing their own emotions, either consciously or
subconsciously.
Blue: Communication, perspective of reality, search for and expression of truth. Open-minded
communication with good intentions.

Cerebral Bioenergy Analysis - Predominant Thoughts
The regions of bioelectrical field around the head consist of electromagnetic brain waves. The
left head (on right side of chart) shows left brain activity, the right head (on the left side of the
chart) shows right brain activity, and the regions on the top of the head show integrated brain
activity. The brain waves in these cerebral regions reveal inherent characteristics of the
person, particularly their predominant thoughts and mental preoccupations.
Distribution of detected bioenergies within the Cerebral Regions: 20% Red; 20% Yellow; 20%
Cyan; 40% Purple
Red: Material and Physical focus. Indicates mental activity related to material self-gratification,
accomplishment of material goals and ambitions. Subject's thoughts may involve power and
status, desire for attention and acceptance from others, indulgence or luxury items.
Yellow: Happiness and well-being, with a healthy measure of balanced caution.
Cyan: Emotional energy. Subject exhibits empathy and sensitivity to emotions of others, and is
likely to be communicating or expressing their own emotions, either consciously or
subconsciously.
Purple: Intellectual energy, clarity of thought, also academic activity or psychic ability.

Chakra Bioenergy Analysis - Personal Characteristics
The Chakras are bioenery vortexes located at fixed points along the spinal column, which
radiate energy-information related to the activity of corresponding endocrine glands. In
accordance with the known functions of the endocrine glands, each Chakra represents a
category, or sphere, of the subject's life. The color of bioenergy found in each Chakra reveals
events and conditions in that category of the person's life.
Base Chakra - The bioenergy found in this region reveals situations and events in the
category of sexuality, self identity, and purely physical or material activities.
Red - Material and Physical focus. Indicates mental activity related to material selfgratification, accomplishment of material goals and ambitions. Subject's thoughts may involve
power and status, desire for attention and acceptance from others, indulgence or luxury items.
Sacral Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals situations and events in the category of
physical vitality and healing - both emotional healing and physical healing.
Gold - Healing energy. Subject has abundance of healing bioenergy which is not burdened
or inhibited by any personal emotional issues. This excess of healing energy projects outward
to contribute healthy and healing energy to the environment, and other people, animals, plants
and objects which come into contact with this bioenergy.

Solar Plexus Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals situations and events in the
category of calmness or nervousness, indicating factors which are influencing or affecting
emotional stability.
Blue - Communication, perspective of reality, search for and expression of truth. Openminded communication with good intentions.
Heart Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals situations and events in the category of
deep emotions and emotional satisfaction, usually in the area of romance.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.
Throat Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals situations and events in the category of
communication, both expression and listening.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.
Third Eye Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals situations and events in the category
of clairoyance, sensitivity, intuition, and intellectual activity.
Orchid - Clarity of thought, psychic activity, understanding of truth. Subject may be currently
participating in energy information exchange.
Crown Chakra - The bioenergy in this region reveals events and conditions in the category of
spiritual development, spirituality, and universal consciousness.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.

HEALTH LEVEL PROFILE
Physiological Analysis
The Health level of the human bioenergy field, radiating 0-4 from the physical body, consists of
electromagnetic resonance from neurological activity originating in the brain, combined with
electromagnetic field energy transmitted from the various areas of the body. The colors of
bioenergy detected in each region of the body reveal information about conditions in the
specific region where each color is found.
Distribution of detected bioenergies within the Health Level: 5.88% Red; 23.53% Orange;
11.76% Gold; 17.65% Yellow; 5.88% Green; 5.88% Black; 17.65% Navy; 11.76% Purple

Red: Biological malfunction or physical damage. May also indicate a pain response or pain
sensation in the area of the bioenergy, with or without actual malfunction or damage. Generally
unhealthy.
Orange: Healing energy is currently acting upon the effected area. Immune system activity,
and recovery. Generally unhealthy at the moment, but positive prognosis, and making
progress towards becoming healthy.
Gold: Healing energy is emanating from an area which is already vital and healthy. This
excess of healing energy projects outward to contribute healthy and healing energy to the
environment, and other people, animals, plants and objects which come in contact with this
bioenergy.
Yellow: Vitality, Neurological activity. Generally healthy.
Green: The effected area is currently experiencing either a state of increased blood circulation,
or a situation where healthy neurological activity is causing an increase in blood circulation
from an inhibited, unhealthy level, up to a healthy level.
Black: Overstimulation and stress of biological systems, organs or circulatory systems.
Bioenergy in effected area is being used up or demanded by an environmental, behavioral or
dietary situation, or a biological condition. Generally unhealthy, especially if this bioenergy
appears in the same area for extended periods of time. May be healthy in the sense of an
appropriate adaptation and coping mechanism, if the presence of this bioenergy is temporary.
Navy: Increased biological activity. Could be current functioning of metabolic systems, or
certain organs or circulatory systems currently exerting extra effort. Generally healthy, unless
this bioenergy appears in the same area for extended periods of time.
Purple: There is a clear and direct psychosomatic connection to the area of this bioenergy.
Mental activity is currently influencing and controlling biological activity and physical health in
this area. This indicates a very high probability of success using hypnosis, psychotherapy,
meditation, or biofeedback to control or heal any health complaints or problems in the area of
this bioenergy. Generally healthy, but often indicates an area of pain or malfunction which has
no purely physical cause, and can be easily corrected by working with the psychological
factors.

Endocrine System Analysis - Personal Characteristics
The Chakras are bioenery vortexes located at fixed points along the spinal column, which
radiate energy-information related to the activity of corresponding endocrine glands.
Accordingly, they indicate which bioenergies are currently emanating from, influencing, or
acting upon the corresponding endocrine glands.
The Base Chakra, located in the genital area, is related to the bioenergy information in the
Ovaries and Testes.

Red - Biological malfunction or physical damage. May also indicate a pain response or pain
sensation in the area of the bioenergy, with or without actual malfunction or damage. Generally
unhealthy.
The Sacral Chakra, located above the genital area just below the navel, is related to
bioenergy in the Adrenal Medulla, which simulates the immune system with the
abrenocorticotropic hormone.
Gold - Healing energy is emanating from an area which is already vital and healthy. This
excess of healing energy projects outward to contribute healthy and healing energy to the
environment, and other people, animals, plants and objects which come in contact with this
bioenergy.
The Solar Plexus Chakra, located around the navel, is related to the bioenergy in the Islet of
the Pancreas, which stimulate the nervous system with insulin.
Blue - Soothing energy or stimulus is currently acting upon the effected area. Related to
physical comfort, relaxation or resting of muscles or organs. Generally healthy.
The Heart Chakra, located at the center of the chest in the heart area, is realted to bioenergy
in the Adrenal Cortex, the Thyroid, which stimulates biological manifestations of emotion with
thyroxin, and the Anterior Pituitary, which triggers hormone secretion in the whole endocrine
system.
Green - The effected area is currently experiencing either a state of increased blood
circulation, or a situation where healthy neurological activity is causing an increase in blood
circulation from an inhibited, unhealthy level, up to a healthy level.
The Throat Chakra, located at the center of the throat, is related to bioenergy in the Thyroid
and Parathyroid glands.
Green - The effected area is currently experiencing either a state of increased blood
circulation, or a situation where healthy neurological activity is causing an increase in blood
circulation from an inhibited, unhealthy level, up to a healthy level.
The Third Eye Chakra, located on the center of the forehead between the eyebrows, is
realted to bioenergy in the Pineal Body of the brain, both an electromagnetic sensory organ
and a gland which produces melatonin.
Orchid - There is a clear and direct Mind-Body connection to the area of this bioenergy. The
person has a positive and pleasant psychological association with the part of the body where
this bioenergy is located. Events, actions, and therapies involving this area are highly likely to
have a significant psychological impact upon the person. Also indicates that mental activity is
currently influencing and controlling biological activity and physical health in this area.
Generally healthy.
The Crown Chakra, located directly above the head, is related to bioenergy in the Anterior
Pituitary gland, which controls the endocrine system.

Green - The effected area is currently experiencing either a state of increased blood
circulation, or a situation where healthy neurological activity is causing an increase in blood
circulation from an inhibited, unhealthy level, up to a healthy level.
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INTERNAL BRAIN IMAGE
The human brain is neurologically connected to all parts of the human body, receiving
bioenergy information from the various biological and bioenergy systems, and often
transmitting bioenergy which can influence those systems. The internal brain image generated
by RFI™ shows and identifies the bioenergies which are currently present in specific parts of
the brain. The bioenergies in the brain itself can influence the body, other parts of the brain, or
aspects of the subject's psychology, through various energy-information exchange processes.
R1) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Lower Leg.
Orange - Healing energy is currently acting upon the effected area. Immune system activity,
and recovery. Generally unhealthy at the moment, but positive prognosis, and making
progress towards becoming healthy.
R2) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Upper Leg.
Orange - Healing energy is currently acting upon the effected area. Immune system activity,
and recovery. Generally unhealthy at the moment, but positive prognosis, and making
progress towards becoming healthy.
R3) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Torso.
Purple - There is a clear and direct psychosomatic connection to the area of this bioenergy.
Mental activity is currently influencing and controlling biological activity and physical health in
this area. This indicates a very high probability of success using hypnosis, psychotherapy,
meditation, or biofeedback to control or heal any health complaints or problems in the area of
this bioenergy. Generally healthy, but often indicates an area of pain or malfunction which has

no purely physical cause, and can be easily corrected by working with the psychological
factors.
R4) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Upper Arm.
Orange - Healing energy is currently acting upon the effected area. Immune system activity,
and recovery. Generally unhealthy at the moment, but positive prognosis, and making
progress towards becoming healthy.
R5) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Lower Arm.
Navy - Increased biological activity. Could be current functioning of metabolic systems, or
certain organs or circulatory systems currently exerting extra effort. Generally healthy, unless
this bioenergy appears in the same area for extended periods of time.
R6) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Hand.
Navy - Increased biological activity. Could be current functioning of metabolic systems, or
certain organs or circulatory systems currently exerting extra effort. Generally healthy, unless
this bioenergy appears in the same area for extended periods of time.
R7) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Left Neck and Shoulder.
Green - The effected area is currently experiencing either a state of increased blood
circulation, or a situation where healthy neurological activity is causing an increase in blood
circulation from an inhibited, unhealthy level, up to a healthy level.
R8) Prefrontal Cortex - region controlling cognitive functions and information processing,
related to Dopamine which balances and controls the speed of information processing.
Contains Energy Information which is transmitted as brain waves.
Purple - There is a clear and direct psychosomatic connection to the area of this bioenergy.
Mental activity is currently influencing and controlling biological activity and physical health in
this area. This indicates a very high probability of success using hypnosis, psychotherapy,
meditation, or biofeedback to control or heal any health complaints or problems in the area of
this bioenergy. Generally healthy, but often indicates an area of pain or malfunction which has
no purely physical cause, and can be easily corrected by working with the psychological
factors.
L1) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Lower Leg.
Black - Overstimulation and stress of biological systems, organs or circulatory systems.
Bioenergy in effected area is being used up or demanded by an environmental, behavioral or
dietary situation, or a biological condition. Generally unhealthy, especially if this bioenergy
appears in the same area for extended periods of time. May be healthy in the sense of an
appropriate adaptation and coping mechanism, if the presence of this bioenergy is temporary.
L2) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Upper Leg.

Yellow - Vitality, Neurological activity. Generally healthy.
L3) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Torso.
Orange - Healing energy is currently acting upon the effected area. Immune system activity,
and recovery. Generally unhealthy at the moment, but positive prognosis, and making
progress towards becoming healthy.
L4) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Upper Arm.
Navy - Increased biological activity. Could be current functioning of metabolic systems, or
certain organs or circulatory systems currently exerting extra effort. Generally healthy, unless
this bioenergy appears in the same area for extended periods of time.
L5) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Lower Arm.
Yellow - Vitality, Neurological activity. Generally healthy.
L6) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Hand.
Gold - Healing energy is emanating from an area which is already vital and healthy. This
excess of healing energy projects outward to contribute healthy and healing energy to the
environment, and other people, animals, plants and objects which come in contact with this
bioenergy.
L7) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control for the Right Neck and Shoulder.
Gold - Healing energy is emanating from an area which is already vital and healthy. This
excess of healing energy projects outward to contribute healthy and healing energy to the
environment, and other people, animals, plants and objects which come in contact with this
bioenergy.
L8) Prefrontal Cortex - region controlling cognitive functions and information processing,
related to Dopamine which balances and controls the speed of information processing.
Contains Energy Information which is transmitted as brain waves.
Yellow - Vitality, Neurological activity. Generally healthy.
I9) Cerebral Cortex - region of motor control of the Throat.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.
I10) Visual Cortex - region of the brain which receives visual information from the optic
nerves, and processes visual information, including mental imagery.
Orchid - Clarity of thought, psychic activity, understanding of truth. Subject may be currently
participating in energy information exchange.

I11) Cerebellum - structure of the brain controlling the nervous system.
Blue - Communication, perspective of reality, search for and expression of truth. Openminded communication with good intentions.
I12) Pineal Body - organ of the brain which transmits and receives electromagnetic waves,
and regulates the hormone Melatonin.
Orchid - Clarity of thought, psychic activity, understanding of truth. Subject may be currently
participating in energy information exchange.
I13) Pituitary Gland - organ of the brain related to kidney and urinary functions, reproductive
systems, and regulation of hormone secretion throughout the endocrine system.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.
I14) Limbic System - region of the brain systems for emotional control, including the
thalamus, hypothalamus, and hippocampus, regulating Serotonin and Dopamine.
Green - Emotional energy, love and caring, can also be negative emotion or trauma. Subject
is experiencing some emotional event or situation.
I15) Parietal Lobe - region controlling memory, perception, and self-awareness, contains
Energy Information which is transmitted as brain waves.
Red - Biological malfunction or physical damage. May also indicate a pain response or pain
sensation in the area of the bioenergy, with or without actual malfunction or damage. Generally
unhealthy.

